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On behalf 
of our entire 
board and 
staff, I would 
like to thank 
everyone who 
participated 
in the annual 
meeting 
process, in 
person or by 

proxy. We had a great turnout at 
the Annual Meeting in Dillingham 
and I enjoyed discussing BBNC’s 
goals and future plans, visiting 
with friends, and honoring BBNC’s 
shareholders of the year.

We would like to congratulate 
incumbents Peter Andrew Jr., 
Shawn Aspelund, Kimberly 
Williams, and welcome new board 
member Hazel Nelson, who were 
elected to serve three-year terms 
on the Board of Directors, ending 
in 2021. We would also like to 
thank Melvin C. Brown, who served 
on the BBNC board for 19 years. 
Mel’s continued involvement has 
helped create a sucessful company 
that is dedicated to enriching and 
preserving its shareholders’ Native 
way of life.

We would also like to congratulate 
the 2018 shareholders of the year, 
Sophie Ann Woods - Elder of the 
Year, Teresa Capo - Citizen of the 
Year, and Lorrene Chiklak - Student 

of the Year. We are proud of 
these three shareholders and 
thank them for the valuable 
contributions they’ve made and 
the inspiration they provide to the 
Bristol Bay region.

This year, shareholders voted 
to approve two Shareholder 
Resolutions: to create a new 
ANCSA Settlement Trust and to 
reduce the quorum requirement 
at shareholder meetings. You can 
read more about the resolutions 
on page 3 or in the proxy material 
mailed earlier this fall.

The Annual Meeting was once 
again available to watch live 
via webcast. More than 300 
shareholders logged in to watch 
and/or listen to the meeting from 
around Alaska and beyond. Thank 
you for being an active member 
of BBNC.

Thank you to the Dillingham 
community for being so 
welcoming to our Board and staff. 
We hope everyone enjoyed the 
meeting and we appreciate your 
active participation with Bristol 
Bay Native Corporation.

Jason Metrokin
President & CEO

A MESSAGE FROM JASON METROKIN



ophie Ann Woods is the eldest of 11 children of John and Martha 
Andersen. She grew up migrating with her parents between 

Portage Creek, Nushagak, Clark’s Point, and spent summers at fish 
camp in Ekuk. She has four sons and is a grandmother and great 
grandmother. Sophie Ann dedicated a large part of her life to 
education and recently retired from the Dillingham School District after 
50 years of service. She has helped many students and has watched 
them grow, many graduating high school and college - becoming 
responsible parents and productive members of the community. Sophie 
Ann loves her culture and traditions and took special pride in teaching 
her students traditional songs and dances.
Nominated By: Dorothy Larson
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Shareholders of the Year

S
ELDER OF THE YEAR - SOPHIE ANN WOODS

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR - TERESA CAPO
Teresa Capo was born and raised in Egegik, Alaska. Culture revitalization is 
her passion, be it through her church, Kings Cathedral and Chapels where 
she serves as a leader, or her job as Culture Presenter at BBNC subsidiary 
Katmai Air, for tourists from around the world headed to Brooks Lodge - 
Teresa brings to light culture and with it, a powerful desire to know more. 
She recently retired from commercial fishing to pursue a college education 
at the University of Alaska Anchorage, where she’s working on a bachelor’s 
degree in human services.
Nominated By: Sara Mitchell

STUDENT OF THE YEAR - LORRENE CHIKLAK
Lorrene Chiklak is the daughter of Patrick Jr. and Elizabeth Chiklak. She 
is originally from Dillingham and the first in her family to pursue higher 
education. She is a senior at the University of Alaska Anchorage, where 
she is pursuing a bachelor’s degree in elementary education and a minor 
in Alaska Native studies. Her interest in the education field emerged when 
she learned that only 5% of teachers are Alaska Native. She believes that 
growing Alaskan Native educators is a good start to increase the Alaska 
Native graduation rate. Along with her 3.44 GPA, Lorrene has earned a 
spot on the UAA Dean’s List six times. Lorrene has a passion to work with 
youth and educate them about Alaska Native culture. After obtaining her 
degree, she plans to become an educator in Bristol Bay.
Nominated By: BBNC Education Foundation

Sophie Ann Woods & 
Jason Metrokin

Teresa Capo & Jason Metrokin

Jason Metrokin &
Lorrene Chiklak
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Congratulations to Peter Andrew Jr., Shawn Aspelund, Hazel Nelson, and Kimberly Williams, who 
were elected to serve three-year terms on the BBNC Board of Directors, ending in 2021.

BOARD MEMEBERS ELECTED FOR THREE-YEAR TERMS

Peter Andrew Jr. Shawn Aspelund Hazel Nelson Kimberly Williams

After 19 years of dedicated service, Melvin C. Brown has cho-
sen to retire from the BBNC Board of Directors. Mel served as 
a Director from 1983 to 1990 and from 2006 to present. Mel’s 
continued involvement has helped create a successful company 
that is dedicated to enriching and preserving its shareholders’ 
Native way of life.

BBNC Board and staff thank Mel for his many years of lead-
ership on behalf of the corporation, its shareholders, and the 
Bristol Bay region.

THANK YOU, MEL!

TWO SHAREHOLDER RESOLUTIONS APPROVED
This year, shareholders voted to approve the two Shareholder Resolutions below:

Shareholder Resolution 18-01: Create a New ANSCA Settlement Trust
The BBNC Settlement Trust (Trust) was approved by a shareholder vote of 87% at the BBNC an-
nual meeting.  The overall purpose of the Trust is to promote the health, education and welfare of 
its beneficiaries and preserve the heritage and culture of Natives. The Trust is expected to provide 
tax-free distributions to shareholders in future years and to develop additional shareholder and 
descendant benefits.

Shareholder Resolution 18-02: Reduce the Quorum Requirement at Shareholder Meetings
The quorum reduction was approved by a shareholder vote of 71% at the BBNC annual meet-
ing to reduce the quorum requirement for shareholder meetings to one-third of the outstanding 
shares entitled to vote at a meeting, represented in person or by proxy. This will help ensure that 
BBNC continues to achieve quorum at shareholder meetings so that business may be conducted 
efficiently and without unnecessary costs.

Joe Chythlook & Mel Brown



BNC extends our sincere appreciation to the Curyugmiut Terikaniat 
Yurartet dancers for opening the meeting with their beautiful 

dances. We thank Mary Magdalene Orthodox Sisterhood for preparing 
breakfast and lunch, and to Misty Nielsen, for taking photos this year. 
See more of Misty’s work online at www.mistynielsonphotography.com.

BBNC shareholders who participated in the annual meeting process in person or by proxy 
were eligible for cash prizes. Shareholders who submitted their completed proxy by 
September 12, were eligible for Early Bird Prizes. Shareholders who voted their proxy online 
by October 3, were eligible for the Online Voting Prizes. Shareholders who submitted a 
proxy by October 3 or voted at the annual meeting were eligible for Annual Meeting Prizes. 
Shareholders who logged in to watch and/or listen to the annual meeting live via webcast, 
were able to sign up to win $100 cash prizes throughout the meeting. Congratulations to all of 
you and thanks for participating in the annual meeting process!

Door Prize Winners

B

Sarah Catalone 
Rona Halford
Josephine Lau
Jerry Yagie

WEBCAST 
WINNERS

ANNUAL MEETING 
PRIZE WINNERS
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2018 ANNUAL MEETING

Annette S. Active
Linda M. Brown
Jeffrey Elbie Jr.
Robert Geehart III
Lauren S. Heyano 
Carole L. Kruse
Mary M. Olympic
Dylan Paton
Grace E. Pavian
John W. J. Roehl
Rebecca J. Sedor
Larry Thompson Jr.
Blunka Wassilliey Jr.

EARLY BIRD 
PRIZE WINNERS
Lyric Bartman
Kacelyn J. Carlos 
Ernest D. Carlson
Renee Kosbruk
Christopher J. Larson
Charlene S. Parazoo 
Lars R. Skonberg 
Lennox J. Tugatuk
Craig W. S. Walcott
Natalia Wassilliey 
Diane K. Wetter
Marvin Williams Jr.
Mary Yukluk

ONLINE VOTING 
PRIZE WINNERS
Liana M. Evon
Ellie E. A. Foster
Suzanne Lovell
Donald MacPherson
Donnie Mincher Jr.
Cheyenne S. Roehl
Adele A.Townsend
Jessie R. Wilson

THANK YOU!

Amanda & Lia Luiten

Walter Golia
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BBNC EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
2018 FUNDRAISER RAFFLE WINNERS

Thank you for supporting the BBNCEF’s scholarship fundraiser raffle this year! With your 
generosity, they raised $38,740 to benefit Bristol Bay students and support cultural heritage 
activities in Bristol Bay. This year, a $20 raffle ticket offered a chance to win one of four 
getaways. The drawings were held at the 2018 BBNC Annual Meeting of Shareholders in 
Dillingham, Alaska on October 6, 2018. 

Thanks to these amazing sponsors who made our raffle possible: Alaska Airlines, Cedarbrook 
Lodge, Strategies 360, Bristol Bay Native Corporation, The Hotel Captain Cook, Orso, 
Peninsula Airways, Choggiung Limited, Marriott, Moose’s Tooth, and Anchorage Concert 
Association!

2018 CAREER FAIR

BBNC held a Career Fair in conjunction 
with the Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
in Dillingham this year. There were 20 
vendors, including a number of BBNC 
subsidiaries from around Alaska and the 
Lower 48 in attendance. 

If you weren’t able to attend the Career 
Fair but would like assistance finding job 
and training opportunities, please con-
tact BBNC’s Shareholder Development 
department.

Seattle Getaway:
Mike Davis

Anchorage Getaway:
Joshua Nickerson

Dillingham Getaway:
Martha Nielsen

Staycation Package:
Bertha Skonberg

Congratulations to the winners!

Lorrene Chiklak & Angela Peacock draw and announce raffle winners

Elizabeth Hansen and Tod Collier at the Career Fair



Shareholder Questions, Answers
& Comments
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Q:  Can you please explain the rationale of the 
Board taking a neutral stance on the Stand for 
Salmon initiative?

A: After much studying, BBNC does not agree 
that a ballot measure is the proper tool in order to 
regulate and protect fish habitat. Instead, BBNC 
will focus on a regulatory fix. BBNC advocated for 
a fix last legislative session and will keep working 
with the governor’s office, legislators, agencies, 
individuals, and communities for enhanced 
fisheries protection.

Q: What is an at-large shareholder?

A: When ANCSA passed, individuals that were not 
living in the region but had a familial tie to Bristol 
Bay, could enroll as an at-large shareholder to 
the corporation. In addition to receiving regular 
dividends, they receive dividends through BBNC’s 
collection of 7i receipts (resource revenues from 
other regional corporations.)

Q: Can you tell us which Board member voted 
which way on action items?

A: The Board has always stayed together when 
they come out of the board room, no matter which 
way they vote. The Board has a practice of not 
discussing who voted how on which issue.

Q: When can the shareholders expect the results on 
descendant enrollment?

A: There is no set date, but BBNC continues to 
study and research this. It would be difficult to 
enroll descendants without lowering dividends. 
It’s going to take some time before we have more 
information and any decisions.

Comment: Airfare is expensive in the region 
and jobs are scarce. There are village resource 
specialists in certain communities, but we need one 
in each village. 

2018 ANNUAL MEETING

Seattle Getaway:
Mike Davis

Anchorage Getaway:
Joshua Nickerson

Dillingham Getaway:
Martha Nielsen

Staycation Package:
Bertha Skonberg

Elizabeth Hansen and Tod Collier at the Career Fair

Robert Heyano
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2018 ANNUAL MEETING BY THE NUMBERS

111 W. 16th Ave., Suite 400
Anchorage, AK 99501

369Registered 
Shareholders
(does not include spouses or descendants)

$30,600WON IN 
PRIZES

333Webcast Viewers

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN BBNC’S ANNUAL MEETING!

Here’s where most were watching from:

69% Alaska
10% California

10% Washington

Matrona Javier & her 
granddaughter Alannah Hurley


